
 

Rc.No.2/2013-14/EE-III 

SUBJECT No.94 

Sub: Works – Engg. - Construction of Indoor stadium at Tuni – Draft subject 
placed before VUDA Board for perusal and ratification –-   Reg. 

 Ref:1. VUDA Board Resolution No.35, Dt.08-05-2012. 
                  2. T/O. Lr.Rc.No.2/2013-2014/CE/EE-II/VUDA, Dt.22-5-2013 seeking   
                       clarification on the proposal addressed to District Collector, East  
                       Godavari. 
                  3. Letter Rc.No.2458/2011-G1, Dt.3-6-2013 from the Commissioner, Tuni  
                       Municipality. 
                 4. T/O. Lr.Rc.No.2/2013-2014/CE/EE-II/VUDA, Dt.22-7-2013 addressed to  
                     Commissioner, Tuni Municipality for consent. 
 

***** 
AGENDA NOTE : 
 

 Vide reference 1st cited above, VUDA Board approved the proposal of 

construction of Indoor Stadium at Tuni  restricting the expenditure of Rs.2.50 Crores 

based on the request of Commissioner, Tuni Municipality with a view to develop 

infrastructure in VUDA extended limits also.  The design of the proposed Indoor 

Stadium was entrusted to M/s. Bhaskar Design Team, Empanelled Architect of VUDA.   

As per the conceptual designs and tentative BOQs prepared by the Architect, the 

line estimate was prepared for Rs.2.50 Crores and proposal was made.   

 Subsequently, it was learnt that SAAP Authorities have taken up construction 

of stadia throughout the state in various towns and cities in which Tuni Municipality 

was also covered.  It so happened, that the architect for VUDA and SAAP Authorities 

is one and the same coincidentally, and as such the Architect informed that one 

sports complex was sanctioned for Tuni town and the same was proposed in the 

same site (ground belongs to Junior College) and designs are under finalization. 

 In view of the above, District Collector, East Godavari was requested to clarify 

whether Indoor stadium was sanctioned by SAAP Authorities and in that case an 

alternative project may be requisitioned in Tuni municipality to be sanctioned by 

VUDA vide (Ref- 2)  with a copies marked to Special Officer and Commissioner, Tuni 

Municipality. 

In response, Commissioner, Tuni Municipality clarified that Indoor stadium to 

be taken up by VUDA only at Sy.No.268/14 and SAAP Authorities proposed only  

outer field on oral instructions of Hon’ble MLA vide (Ref- 3). 



 

Thereafter the Architects, M/s Bhaskar Design Team furnished detailed 

drawings and BOQs of the proposed Indoor Stadium at Tuni with the following 

features. 

The following are the salient features of the proposed Indoor Stadium: 

Extent     -  Acs.1.325 Cts 
Area     -  1420.90 Sqmts 
Volley ball court  - 1 No. 
Badminton Court - 1 No. 
Basketball court  - 1 No. 
                                            
Seating capacity -  600 Nos. 

 

Accordingly, the estimate was prepared for Rs.2.50 Crores based on the year 

2012-2013.  The Vice Chairman, VUDA has accorded administrative sanction for 

Rs.2.50 Crores and permitted to take up the work by way of e-tenders on 21-10-2013.  

Accordingly tenders are invited fixing the date of receipt as 25.11.2013. 

 

Further Commissioner, Tuni Municipality was requested to give consent 

regarding confirmation of allotment of land to Tuni Municipality by Revenue 

Department, suitability of land, acceptance of designs and requirements and to 

takeover and maintain the facilities created by VUDA after construction and the 

reply is awaited.  

Hence, the matter is placed before VUDA Board for perusal and ratification of 

the administrative sanction given. 
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